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ABSTRACT A tentative research mode, based on the framework of CLA and TMF proposed by Bachman, was
designed to guide comparability study in language testing in the hope that the mode proves to be reliable in this
field. To achieve this, the paper compared two listening comprehension sub-tests, TEM4 and TOEFL, as to
whether they measure a similar English listening proficiency and as to which one requires a higher level of
communicative language ability. Experiment, questionnaire survey and test content analysis were conducted to
seek answers to the research questions. Results indicate a relatively high complexity of TOEFL listening sub-test,
which requires a higher level of communicative language ability. However, TEM4 listening sub-test is more reliable
than its counterparts. Therefore, the present comparability study demonstrates that the research mode proves its
reliability and validity, which is conducive to furthering language testing studies.

INTRODUCTION

A Tentative Research Mode

The majority of research in language testing
is based on tests or questionnaires. Theoretical-
ly and practically, three elements and two instru-
ments are usually involved in the field of lan-
guage testing. The three elements are test tak-
ers, test scores and test papers while two instru-
ments are tests and questionnaires. All these are
quite essential especially when two tests are
compared. To make the comparability study more
convincing and scientific, the researchers should
take all these into considerations. Based on Bach-
man’s framework of Communicative Language
Ability (CLA) and Test Method Facets (TMF) as
well as on other researches (Bachman 1990; Yang
1998; Zhou 2004; Brunfaut 2015), a tentative re-
search mode was proposed to see whether it is a
reliable tool to conduct any research of this kind.
To achieve this, a comparability study of English
listening tests was conducted  due to the fact that
listening is one of the “under-researched aspect
of assessment” (Harding et al. 2015) and that years
of study can not assist second language learners
in “comprehending proficient speakers in real-
world settings” (Wagner 2015) (Fig. 1).

An Overview of TEM4 and TOEFL
 Listening Sub-test

 Test for English Majors (TEM) is a test bat-
tery administered in China which consists of two

tests—TEM4 and TEM8. TEM4 is designed for
students majoring in English language and liter-
ature, and it is given near the end of the two
years’ foundation stage of a four-year degree
program. The test is held every April by Shang-
hai International Studies University under the
auspices of the Ministry of Education. As the
only battery of tests targeting at English majors
in China, TEM has already gained popularity
nationwide and it is as a whole well established.
As an indicator of the test taker’s English profi-
ciency and communicative language ability, the
test can also be classified as criterion-referenced
proficiency test.

TEM4 listening sub-test consists of dicta-
tion and listening comprehension which includes
conversation, passage and news broadcast. The
objective is to test candidates’ ability to catch
verbal messages. The test covers general topics
related to daily life and matters related to study.
The information of input is delivered at a speech
rate of 120 wpm and read only once. There is a 5-
second interval after each question item, which
is printed on the test paper, as opposed to TOE-
FL PBT listening sub-test. Candidates are there-
fore required to select one best answer from the
four options given.

Held by Education Testing Service (ETS),
TOEFL is designed to measure the English pro-
ficiency of people whose native language is not
English. It has been the leading academic En-
glish proficiency test in the world. The TOEFL
test is, in nature, a norm-referenced proficiency
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test (Bachman 1990), as opposed to TEM test.
The test was and is offered in three formats: com-
puter-based, paper-based and internet-based.

TOEFL listening sub-test (in paper-based
format) measures ability to understand English
as it is spoken in North America. The oral fea-
tures of the language are stressed, and the prob-
lems tested include vocabulary and idiomatic
expression as well as special grammatical con-
structions frequently used in spoken English.
This section tests comprehension of main ideas,
supporting ideas, important details, and infer-
ences. The listening materials mainly focus at-
tention on campus life and academic contents
while the stimulus material and oral questions
are recorded in standard North American English.
The response options are printed in the test
books. This section lasts 30 to 40 minutes and
each question has a 12-second interval.

Rationale and Research Questions

TEM4 and TOEFL have been administered
in China for years, and each draws a large popu-
lation and has been considered an indicator of
English language proficiency and a benchmark

of further education. Both share something in
common, and differences, of course, are in exist-
ence. The prominent factor directing the present
research is, however, the statement that appears
in the TEM4 Testing Syllabus, that is, “to com-
prehend the listening materials at the intermedi-
ate difficulty level (for example, the mini talk in
TOEFL)”. This makes one hold the assumption
that the TEM4 listening sub-test measures the
similar listening ability to that of TOEFL. It is
therefore this assumption that initiates the
present comparability study. Accordingly, three
research questions emerge as follows:

1. Are the two tests similar in terms of testing
English listening comprehension ability?

2. If yes, to what extent or in what aspects are
they similar?

3. If no, to what extent or in what aspects are
they different?

Objectives of the Paper

  The primary purpose is to justify a proposed
language testing research mode by conducting
a comparability study of TEM4 and TOEFL lis-
tening sub-tests, and to elicit significant infor-
mation conducive to research of its kind.

Fig. 1. Research mode in language testing
Source: Author
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MATERIAL  AND  METHODS

In order to examine the assumption as well as
to find out the answers to those research ques-
tions, experiment and test content analysis are
conducted. Where the experiment is concerned,
following research materials and methods are
involved.

Instruments

The instruments adopted are two test papers
and two questionnaires. The papers are authen-
tic ones available. The reason why the once-ad-
ministered authentic test papers are selected is
that these test papers have been proved to be
reliable and valid, and thus be representative.
While TOEFL paper-based test has been out of
use, it is still a good sample to conduct the com-
parability study.

Subjects

The subjects finally chosen are two different
groups, a group of 92 non-English-major stu-
dents majoring science and engineering, and
another group of 140 English-major students. In
a word, both groups take two different listening
tests one after another within a certain period of
time. When finishing tests, they are asked to
complete a questionnaire survey.

Scoring

The scoring in this paper differs from that in
many other studies, for the two tests employ a
totally different scoring system: TEM4 is a criteri-
on-referenced test while TOEFL is norm-referenced
one. Except scoring the Dictation in TEM4, data
collection is from a unique approach, counting
the number of correct answers out of the total
items. The eclectic approach could, to a certain
extent, make the two test results comparable.

Item Facility

The approach of item facility is employed to
elicit the information about which sub-test is rel-
atively difficult for test takers to deal with. Since
the approach can only be used to compute the
item facility of objective test items, the following
analysis just focuses on the listening compre-
hension with response-option items.

Item facility, also known as Facility value, is
a measure of the ease of a test item (Richards

2002). It is the proportion of the students who
answer the item correctly, and may be determined
by the formula as follows: IF = R / N (R: number
of correct answers; N: number of students tak-
ing the test).

Questionnaire Survey

The questionnaire for non-English-major
group contains 14 questions and for English-
major group 12. They are constructed on the
basis of CLA and TMF framework, such as test
taker’s personal characteristics, topical knowl-
edge, affective schemata and language of input
and of the framework proposed by Rubin (1994).

Test Content Analysis

One of the first characteristics of a test that
we examine is its content (Bachman 1990). Con-
tent analysis refers to a method in research used
for analyzing and tabulating the frequency of
occurrence of topics and other aspects of the
content of written or spoken communication.
According to Bachman (1990), when examining
a test, we generally refer to a table of specifica-
tions and example items, or at least a listing of
the content areas covered, and the number of
items, or relative importance of each area. The
consideration of test content is thus an impor-
tant part of both test development and test use,
as such, of a comparability study between two
tests.

RESULTS

Test Result Analysis

Data was only collected from English-major
group to make statistical analysis, for the popu-
lation of this group is comparatively large
enough, and their much exposure to English lan-
guage makes them sensitive to even subtle dif-
ferences and then lead to meaningful findings.
The valid answer sheets for the objective items
were brought from the 140 down to the 112, on
the basis of which the test results were comput-
ed, compared and analyzed.

 In Table 1, the ratio of Mean Score (MS) to
Total Score is 67 percent for TEM4 and 54 per-
cent for TOEFL, suggesting a relatively high dif-
ficulty of TOEFL in terms of objective multiple-
choice items, and that the Standard Deviation
(SD) is 6.5 for TEM4 and 7.28 for TOEFL, show-
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ing that the score of TOEFL has a much higher
degree of dispersion while that of TEM 4 a distri-
bution with central tendency. To put it another
way, higher SD index reflects a high discrimina-
tion power of a test.

Item Facility

The item facility of each item can be used to
form the values of each section or part of the
test, and of the whole test. Therefore, the author
computed the item facility of each section of the
two sub-tests respectively and then got the mean
value.

Table 2 indicates that students who sat for
TEM4 perform better than those for TOEFL on
average, and that the TOEFL listening sub-test
is more difficult than its counterpart (0.66>0.55),
with the most demanding section, Short Talks,
reaching the lowest index of 0.47.

To compute item facility of the subjective item,
Dictation, another formula was adopted: P = MS/
TS=11.26/15=0.75 (P = facility value; MS = mean
score; TS = total score)

To examine the item facility of the entire TEM4
listening sub-test, a holistic approach is used.

Table 3 indicates that the TOEFL listening
sub-test is more difficult than its counterpart in
terms of test results analysis.

Questionnaire Survey

A questionnaire was administered to 92 stu-
dents majoring in science and engineering after
they finished taking the two listening sub-tests.
The responses are marked directly on the ques-
tionnaire for manual tabulation. The valid ques-
tionnaires were reduced to 70. Another question-
naire with slight revisions was administered to
140 English-major students with the same proce-
dure as the previous one. The valid ones even-
tually decreased to 125.

Firstly, the responses from both groups are
compared and analyzed. The attention is paid to
the difficulty of the two listening sub-tests.

According to Chi-Square Tests of Indepen-
dence, the statistical results for both groups,
χ2(23.6) > 7.82, and (24.86) > 7.82, show that the
subjects’ attitude, in Table 4, towards the ques-

Table 2: Comparison of item facility

TEM4 Conversation Passage News Mean
0.84  0.62  0.53  0.66

TOEFL Short Long Short
Conversation Conversation Talks  Mean
0.53   0.65 0.47  0.55

Table 4: The comparison of TEM4 and TOEFL
listening subtests in terms of difficulty

Which test is more difficult?

TEM4     TOEFL    Both     Unknown

Non-English 31% 46% 13% 10%
  Group
English Group 32.8% 38.4% 18.4% 10.4%

 df = k-1=4-1=3    α= 0.05
critical value = 7.82 (See Li 2001: 179)

Table 1: An overview of the test results

TEM4

                                Dictation                    Conversation              Passage                   News                     Total

Score   15 10   10   10   30
Mean 11.26 8   6.4   5.6   20
MS/TS  20/30 = 67% Std. dev   6.5

TOEFL

Short  Conversation            Long  Conversation            Short Talks                       Total

Score   30    9   11   50
Mean  16    6    5   27
MS/TS  27/50 = 54% Std. dev   7.28

Table 3: Comparison of mean value of item facility

  Dictation   Listening        Mean

TEM4 0.75  0.66 0.71
TOEFL 0.55 0.55

Result 0.71 > 0.55;   TOEFL > TEM4
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tion is tendentious; namely, the results indicate
a relatively high agreement in terms of test com-
plexity that the TOEFL listening sub-test is more
difficult than its counterpart and requires a rela-
tively higher English listening proficiency.

Test Content Analysis

The description of the test content analysis
consists of two parts: quantity of content input
and task characteristics.

It should be pointed out that TEM4 contains
a Dictation while the TOEFL does not, which
may reflect the purpose or the different abilities
to be measured respectively. Another difference
is that the subjective and objective items account
for a different percentile in the two tests respec-
tively. Therefore, the part of Dictation is includ-
ed when making the holistic analysis and com-
parisons while it is excluded when the numerical
data and characteristics are needed.

Quantity of Content Input

According to Bachman (1997), input consists
of the information contained in a given test task,
to which the test taker is expected to respond.
The analysis of content input can be carried out
by such components as texts, stems and options
in a test. This comparison needs a number of
counting works, with qualitative analysis where

necessary. The following two tables provide
objective information on the quantity of input of
two listening sub-tests respectively.

 Tables 5 and 6 indicate some differences in
quantity in each item type as well as in the whole
length. TOEFL has a considerably large amount
of input of words. Except one-turn-taking con-
versation, the amount of words in each text in
TOEFL is also greater than that in TEM4. How-
ever, the following two data appear to be inter-
esting. When taking TOEFL listening, test tak-
ers process more words per item than taking
TEM4 listening (84.8>82). But while taking TEM4
listening, test takers processed more words per
minute than taking TOEFL (164>141.3).

Task Characteristics

The above step focuses merely on the sur-
face of the content input, that is, the amount of
the input. Thus, the deeper nature of the task
characteristics is essential to be examined
through three steps: task type, sentence type
and topical type.

  The framework of task characteristics em-
ployed here is revised slightly from the Bach-
man’s TMF theory and other researchers. Ac-
cording to Bachman, format is the presentation
of task types, including channel, mode, vehicle,
form, language and type.

Task type has to do with the way in which
the input is presented. In Table 4, two of them

Table 5: Quantity of content input of TOEFL (Time: 30 min.)

Section I Part Stem  Stem Text   Text  Option   Total   wpi   wpt
No.  Words  No. Words   Words   Words

A Short Conv. 30 168  30 1006 932 2106 70.2 33.5
B Longer Conv. 9 78 2 635 198 911 101.2 317.5
C Short Talks 11 110 3 803 308 1221 111 267.7
Total  50 356 35 2444 1438 4238

Processing Information  wpm4238 / 30min.= 141.3
Processing Information  wpi 4238 / 50items= 84.8
wpt: words per text          wpi : words per item

Table 6: Quantity of content input of TEM4  (Time: 15min.)

Section II Part Stem  Stem Text   Text  Option   Total   wpi   wpt
No.  Words  No. Words   Words   Words

A Conversations 10 87  3 667 102 856 85.6 222
B Passages 10 80 3 566 238 884 88.4 188.7
C News 10 92 5 497 131 720 72 99
Total  30 259 11 1730 471 2460

Processing Information  wpm2460 / 15min.= 164
Processing Information  wpi2460 / 30items= 82
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should be noticed that: first, “live” human input
differs from the “reproduced one”, as in a tape
recording. Actually, much of the input is not au-
thentically live but reproduced. The news in
TEM4, however, may be seen as semi-live input.
Second, the selected response here refers to the
multiple-choice item while limited response re-
fers to the Dictation in TEM4.

It could be hypothesized that the task types
with a “+” mark in the right column require a
higher level of difficulty than those at the left
column with a “–” mark. As far as the other three
task types with a middle indicator are concerned,
“ / “ mark is used.

Four types were, however, proposed by Yang
(1998) for classifying these texts: Humanities (H),
science and technology (ST) and biomedicine
(B). It can be noticed that the type of social sci-
ences (SS) should be added, for there has ap-
peared to be a tendency that the topical type
does not confine to the scope of traditional texts
for English majors in China, and such texts as
economics and politics are not rare in the TEM4
test papers. It is therefore necessary to make this
classification.

Table 7 is a summary of the analyses made in
this study. For the convenience of discussion,
T4 stands for TEM4 and T for TOEFL; thus T4>T
suggests that TEM4 has a greater complexity
than TOEFL, and T>T4 is the other way round.

The major findings listed above prove that
TOEFL listening sub-test is more demanding than
its counterpart in terms of test content input (T:
6 > T4: 5).

DISCUSSION

  From the analysis of test results, question-
naire responses and test content, it can be seen
that TOEFL listening sub-test requires a higher

level of communicative language ability in terms
of vocabulary and syntax, and the abilities to
infer, imagine, analyze, synthesize and judge.
However,the TEM4 listening sub-test is more
reliable than its counterparts. It has been proved
that the item type of one-turn-taking conversa-
tions which does not accord with authentic com-
munication has been replaced by more-turn-tak-
ing conversations. Findings also show that both
groups of subjects are dependent upon ques-
tion preview, which they believe causes trou-
bles taking TOEFL listening sub-test and does
not accord with authentic communication.

Task Characteristics

According to Brindley and Slatyer (2002),
who conducted an exploratory study which fo-
cused on the effects of task characteristics and
task conditions on learners’ performance, speech
rate and item format exert an impact on task and
item difficulty. This justifies the findings in this
paper.

Researchers’ opinions vary greatly concern-
ing question preview in second language listen-
ing tests. Examining  tests like TEM, and CET,
another test battery administered in China with
CET4 aiming at non-English-major students at
the relatively lower level and CET6 higher level,
and international tests such as TOEFL or IELTS,
it is found that there is a great discordance on
the issue of questions preview. Cohen (1984) ar-
gues that question preview may affect compre-
hension positively by focusing the student’s
attention or supplying information about the text,
while Marslen-Wilson and Tyler (1980) assume a
negative attitude, thinking that previewing ques-
tions interferes with subjective comprehension
process, and increases the burden on the test
takers’ attention.

Table 7: Summary of content analysis of both subtests

Component of the Detailed items  TEM4 TOEFL Greater
analysis complexity

Constitution Interval 5 seconds 12 seconds T4>T
Response type stems printed stems read T>T4
Speech rate 120 wpm 170 wpm T>T4
Min./item 0.5 0.6 T4>T

Quantity Processing 164 wpm 141.3 wpm T4>T
Task type % of task + 37.5 33.3 T4>T

% of task – 54.2 66.7  T4>T
Sentence type % of simple 67.6 27.5 T>T4

% of complex 25.4 62.5 T>T4
Topical type % of H & SS 100 60 T>T4

% of ST & B 0 40 T>T4
T4: 5  T: 6
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Findings from this paper contrast with those
from other researchers. Buck (1991b) holds that
it may have no significant effect and Wagner
(2013) believes that access to test questions does
not affect test-taker performance.

 However, findings from the paper show that
both groups of subjects are dependent upon ques-
tion preview, which they believe causes troubles
taking TOEFL listening sub-test and does not
accord with authentic communication. Another
research conducted by Wang (2011) to examine
the question preview of the TEM-4 listening sub-
test indicates again that question preview weak-
ens the validity, and exerts a negative impact on
the teaching of listening and on the development
of students’ listening competence.

The Assessment Implications

The paper has some important implications
for the second language listening assessment.
The first one concerns the construct validity of
listening tests. As Brunfaut and Revesz (2015)
claim, second language listening task difficulty
correlates significantly with indicators of pho-
nological, discourse, and lexical complexity and
with referential cohesion.If a given test is to as-
sess the test takers’ ability to comprehend the
target language in real-world context, then texts
should be included that display authentic fea-
tures of natural spoken language in terms of pho-
nological, lexical and grammatical characteristics.

  The second implication is the consequen-
tial aspect of the construct validity (Wagner 2014).
An assessment has its positive or negative im-
pact on stakeholders, known as washback ef-
fect. As Messick (1989, 1996) argues, social and
educational impact of an assessment should be
taken into account when tests are designed and
developed. If large-scale high-stakes assess-
ments enable test takers to preview test ques-
tions (Wang 2011)  or use “scripted texts” (Wag-
ner 2014),  instructors are unwilling to teach how
to process this kind of texts in classroom and
second language learners get less motivated to
be exposed to these texts beyond classroom.

The Pedagogical Implications

Thus, the pedagogical implication is that in-
structors should provide more authentic and
natural spoken texts or unscripted texts for sec-
ond language learners instead of scripted or arti-
ficial language. As Wagner (2014) argues, by in-

cluding unscripted texts on these assessments,
one can make more valid inferences about test
takers’ listening ability in that real-world com-
municative domain.

CONCLUSION

Data comparisons indicate that TOEFL lis-
tening sub-test is more demanding than its coun-
terpart and requires a higher level of communi-
cative language ability. TEM4 listening sub-test
is, however, more reliable than that of TOEFL. In
addition, the test content analysis and its find-
ings prove the above conclusions.

  It is also suggested that stems in TEM4 lis-
tening sub-test printed on the test book should
be removed so as to make test takers unable to
preview questions, which will bring about bene-
ficial backwash effects on teaching of listening
comprehension and be conducive to improving
students’ listening proficiency.

  Therefore, findings indicate that the research
mode, based on the framework of CLA and TMF
proposed by Bachman, proves its reliability and
validity, which is conducive to furthering lan-
guage testing studies.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Modern language tests are designed to mea-
sure test taker’s communicative language ability
in real-world settings with more integrated tasks.
The proposed research mode is believed to work
well if well conceived integrated tasks like read-
ing-to-write or video-and-audio-mediated are de-
signed and if raters factors and test takers’ per-
ceptual awareness are to be taken into account.

LIMITATIONS  OF  THE  STUDY

Limitations on the present study are unavoid-
able. So far as the experimental design is con-
cerned, the limitation is that the first experiment
might exert an influence on the second one as
two experiments are conducted one after anoth-
er. Under this circumstance, the subjects may,
on the one hand, perform better in the second
test than in the first due to practices from the
first test or adaptation to aural input; on the oth-
er hand, they may also perform worse than in the
first test due to the absent-mindedness caused
by fatigue. Secondly, the data from the TEM4
test results are likely to be relatively high be-
cause of the subjects’ test familiarity, which may
influence the reliability of the experiment.
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